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1. Answer the followirg r I ry7:7

(a) What is the other name of Bennettitales ?

(b) Name a,fossil genus belonging to the class
Equisetinae.

(c) What is precocious gerrnination ?

(Al What is tenr pole ?

(e) In which living cell of Angiosperm the
nucleus is not found ?
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(0 Whx is the main constituent of, cork cell ?

G) What is lithocyst ?

Answer the following :

(a) How are intercellular spaces

higher plants 'l

(b) Write on the 'geological

Bennefiitaies.
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history of

(c) Write the differences bstween *reart wood
and sap wood.

(d) What is coralloid root ? How are they
formed ?

3. Answer an1- three of the following : 5x3:i5

(a) Describe the anomatrous secondary growth

taking place in any rnonocot plant.

(b) Draw a diagram of Rhynia plant and write
a note showing it as ancestor of land plants.

(c) What are the techniques used in studying
fossils ?

(d) Why are the Cycads and Ginkgo biloba

called livirrg fossils ?

(e) Describe the structure of female cone in

Thuja.

4. Answer any three of the following : 10x3:30

(a) Describe with diagram the structure of tissues

found in Dicotyledonous stem. How does it

help in normal secondarY growth ?

(b) Give an illustrated account of anornalous

primary structures found in sorne plants of
Angiosperms citing examples.

(c) Describe the development of male and female

garnetophytes of Cycas.

(d) Giving stritable diagrams write an account

of the external morphology and strobilar

structure af Lepidodendron. What is its

importance in origin of seed habit ?

(e) Describe the structures of the male and

female cone of Pinus.

(0 Write the salient features of Cycadofilicales.

What is its importance in evolution ?
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